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SECRETARY SHAW

AS A CANDIDATE

Ridiculous by the

ALL WASHINGTON LAUGHS

PRINCESS ALICE NOW KEEPING-
IN BACKGROUND

to The Herald
IASH1NGTON Nov 11 They tell

a great many funny things
about Secretary Shaws re-

sources aa his own advertising
ngent in candidacy for the
office of president Heres one of them
Whenever a newspaper correspondent
enters the office he flndg
him immersed In a pile of letters Un
onseloug Intrusion the secre-
tary carelensly takes from the top of
Hie a letter which has carefully
b there Halt to himself theretary roads the letter In an under-
tone sufficiently audible for the reporter
to catch every word As he completes
this wellrehearsed act the secretary
with an expression of surprise looks up
and pretends to recognize his visitor
Secretary Shaw will nm er make a suc
r shful politIcIan ht has no
memory for The
rotary oversight In inflict-
ing upon the writer his correspondence-
but he does not permit the subject to

i chanted from the contents of the
letter He insists upon discussing it

Thats a nice letter is his stereo-
typed comment It appears that the
secretary has secured from differentparts of the country a dozen or more
letters his presidential as-
pirations The scheme that Mr Shaw
has hit upon is novel Its merit is only
impaired when the reporters compare
notes then they fled that their exper-
lfme Is common to all that they did not
surprise the secretary reading his pri

ute correspondence but that he Is al-
ways prepared when a newspaper man
enters his office to he caught in the

reading a letter which tells how
great Leslie M Shaw is and what a
misfortune for the country it will bo
should he fan in his presidential as
rirutions

Brazilian Will Entertain
Senor Nubaco the newlymade am

bassador from Brazil tie first diplo-
mat in his country to be distinguished-
by tho rank of ambassador has opened
his new embassy in Washington with
promise of some interesting entertain-
ments There are two very talented
arid attractive women with this embas-
sy Madam Nabuco and Mme de Pe
dornelras wife of the military attache
The occupies the home of
Hear Admiral and Mrs Ludlow It
filled with aplendd trophies of land
and son brought Home by the admiral

Ludlow is the sister of John R
MiLean controller of the Washington
Post and uf 15 wey-

Oneof thefeatures of winter will
that the debutant class g so small

that the usual entertainments of
ember wiijf be totally inliuhnf SIHM-

Hth official families the first bud of the
Ftason wtU be Miss Chaffeo-
yuungiwrt Haiighter of the lieutenant
general of the army who has already
had some experience in society during
the summer when she accompa-
nied parents on their official visit
to Paris and London

All of the Roosevelts are back except
the one at Harvard and he is not even
quarterback to revive an old joke be
cause he plays at end And coincident
ly all came home by way of the water
Miss Alice across the great Pacific the
president through Atlantic waters and
Mrs Roosevelt with the younger chil-
dren up the raging Potomac Miss Alice
has been some time has ap-
peared at the theatre yet has

i mewhat in the background
transcontinental time race was stoppedx when about halfway finished The
main gossip concerning her being con
nected with the arrival of her gifts at
the Georgetown custom house for ap
praisal
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commission appointed by
the president to investigate graft In
the various state departments better
known us the Koe0mum commissio-
nro having a real time getting the hon-
est ages of the female clerks which
must be tabulated in a manner that

one in the wide world can see
of the approach of the im-

pertinent things with fear and trem
and all well understand that if

about it and are caught there-
i a terrible punishment to be jneted
out to them The departments where
this rude commission have been find
that heretofore when that awful age
querry was put to them it was of no
moment to their record and each year
some of om maids grew younger
the record actually showing a step
backward of more than ten years after
their appointment in the beginning On
comparing of one department

found according to
that a mother in the post

office was only 10 years older than her
daughter in the treasury department
When called upon to explain the short
disparity the mother said that clerk
must have made a mistake in entering
her name when she first came into of
fice Oh no said the Keepmum-
man here is the blank you filled in
with your own Well how
could I have made such a mistake
she exclaimed with a sigh Anyhow-
I was married when I was 16 so that
little some

and Mrs Fairbanks
have negotiated for a residence the
Levi P Morton house on Rhode
avenue whlsh was occupied by Mr
Morton when he was vice president
and later by Count Cassini when he
was ambassador for Russia Mrs Fair-
banks is simply east iron where

is considered She can stand Up
for hours and shake hands with thou
sands At the end she looks as bright
and chipper as a new hat Mrs Roose-
velt gets limp in lese than an hour and
she does not make the least prevention

0 shake hinds with the guests at the-
N vening levee after the first few hun-

dred of specially invited have passed
down the line Mrs cannot en-
dure handshaking very nat
ural that these two ladies will if possi-
ble avoid juxtaposition with the wife
of the vice president

COURT MARTIAL ORDERED
Washington Nov m Secretary Bo-

naparte today orderefl a courtmartial-
for the trial of Midshipman Minor Mer
Iwether jr of the third class at the
Annapolis Naval academy in connec-
tion with tho death of Midshipman
Branch which followed a fistic en
counter between the two naval stu-
dents

FALLS FROM STREET CAR
John Ek was thrown from a Uive ity

car about U oclock last aJcht at Thirtenth said First Sottt tr
It ww in

missed falling io th rnuiul
whs attended pbyaicfcut
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COMPANY WILL

HAVE ARMORY

Militia vat Idaho Pails in Best
k Shape

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORSI-

DAHO TOWN TO HAVE
SYSTEM

Sjeotel to The
PALLS Ida Nov IlTh8 Ida-

ho Pails Military company limited
have finally the deal where-

in company K G I come into
possession of an excellent piece of

bordering on the Episco-
pal church and directly opposite the
city hall The company Js to be Incor-
porated for the of the
state of Idaho The officers and directors-
of company are members of the corn

the majority of the stock
the of The for

th building have been by Con
tractor Dill The the
excavating which was commenced today
was awarded to Jo Vance

The officers and directors are Presi-
dent A W Holden secretary
Major J W treasurer Sergeant

Private Bert
Mills Sergeant W P Hanson Sergeant-
O J Irvin Captain A W
jor J First Lieutenant
W Corporal Elliott

Potatoes are coming in from
tion of the country and the farmers
saleable potatoes are receiving
for Butter is the
north while Kansas Texas and Colorado
merchants are All making an effort for
the local The grain market is
firm and to a steady
advance for some

Councilman George F Payne was inter
viewed The Herald correspondent rola
tve to the completion of the sewer in
District NO 1 Mr Payne stated that it
was hoped to have the work finished
this week but from indications-
ten longer will be consumed in the
district Upon the completion of this task
work will bo in the lower
Oi town

Mr Payne remarked that sign posts
would scon be prepared for the street cor
ners to meet requirements of the gov-
ernment for free mail delivery
Postmaster has for

Considerable influence is being brought
bear upon the local express

for free delivery of The ex-
press does a of
business at tiLls point and its patrons feol
that entitled to better servxice
for the foregoing reason

The sugar factory will not close down
as reported as the coal famine has been
relieved by a new shipment of coal

MRS JANE M YOUNG DIES

Was Widow of Late Apostle
Young Jr and a

of 1847
Mrs Jane M Carrington Young widow-

of Brigham Young jr a of
Salt Lkt 117 sud-
denly at h ir home 30 West
pie street yesterday morning Mrs
Young underwent operation Feb-
ruary and had not been in good health
since that time although her death was
unexpected

was a member of the
first j arty of Cormon pioneers and his
family followed him to Utah in tho fall
of 184 Mrs Young was with her par
eats during the troubles in Nauvoo prior-
to the journey of the Mormons across
the plains She came to Utah in an ox
cart which was driven by her mother
Since her arrival hi Utah she had
her home in Salt Lake City

She had been prominent in the Relief
society work for more than fifty years
She was married to the oldest son of
President Brigham Young in 157 and
left seven children They are Dr A C
Young J Wash Young Willard H
Young J Emerson Young Mrs J L
May Mrs Luna Y Moore and Mrs Lutie-
Brochbank Mrs Brockbank is in Port
land J Wash loung in Nebraska and
W H Young in Canada They have
been notified of her death

The funeral will take place at 2 oclock
tomorrow from the residence
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Republicans Carried Ohio for the
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Smaller Offices
Columbus 0 Nov 1L Todays develop-

ments have cleared up the postelection
situation in Ohio considerably Practical
ly com alete returns on the entire state
ticket show all the Republican candidates

for elected by
substantial pluralities The figures given
out Dick show a range from
2ff 00 plurality on lieutenant governor to
SOOO on state treasurer Loads Houck
Democratic candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor before leaving for his home at
Mount Vernon tonight admitted his de-
feat Chairman Garber of the Democratic
state committee was expected to give out-
a tonight hut not

continue to claim a
in both branches of the legislature

majority in either branch will
small possibly not more than two

for party that controls

AMERICAN FORK WOMAN

IMITATES CARRIE NATION

to The Herald
American Fork Nov 11 American

FVirk has a Carrie Nation in
the xrarson of Mrs Dean
Her had been celebrating a little
too much to suit her yesterday and had
failed to show at home so
10 oclock last night she came down
and arming herself with a club she began
her by smashing tho plato glass
windows in the front of Peter Adamsons saloon not stopping until she had
demolished most in the win-
dows The occupants of th saloon rushed
out in all thinking a Kansas

hud struck the building This i
the second time Mrs Dean had a
smashing bee the other time being on a
joint where gambling was on and

which she thought her husband was
spending too much of his time

BLOODCD HORSE SALE
New York Nov Ill The entire sta-

ble of horses belonging to Sidney Paget
were sold at Aqueduct race track to
dayThe star of the sale was Klnloy Dale-
a stake winner anti a son of Kinley
MackBerrledale bought by N Dyment
for 11000

Jacobite Golden GarterFlora Mae
and winner of 20000 was sold to E R
Thomas for SSMO

Walter Wing went to M I Hayman

W L Powers paid 4600 Ploralia
and 6000 for Water Grass

Alex 5S600 for Ormondes
Right winner of the Carter

Belle Strome sold for 2500 to M L
Hayman

ORPHAN KIDNAPED
Prairie Du Ghlen Wis Nov 11

Agnes Pfelfer aged years an or-
phan and heiress to a large amount of
property ma been kidnaped from a
school here During recess a cloeud
carriage to the playgrounds-
two parsons leaped from it seixfed Miss
Pfeifar huvrfcd her to the carriage and
drove away before any one could
tri hr assistance Th have
unable to find any clue kidnapers-
or of their motive
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MASSACRE RUMOR

PROVES UNTRUE-

St Petersburg Scared
St

CHURCHS AID ENLISTED

ENCYCLICAL IS TO BE READ
THROUGHOUT EMPIRE

T PETERSBURG Nov 12 33 a m
The groundless nature of the alarm-
ist reports that a St Bartholomew

massacre would take place last night was
demonstrated whorl the hours
without the slightest development mob
spirit The only sign of anything out of
the ordinary was that Jewish stores were
shuttered up earlier than usual In several
streets and localities which rumor as
signed as the scenes for looting and Jew
baiting Students in uniform avoided

and the frequent
patrols indicated that re

necessity of preventing any out
break in the capital

I An report was in circula-
tion late last in the newspaper of-
fices that on a crowd-
of roughs in a suburb the Moscow
rate this was later authoritatively
denied Prince Layoff the Moscow zemst
voist and ono of the Q the con
stitutional democrats a reas-
suring announcement declaring that the
rumors of organized
were almost entirely myths-

In an to tho country and
end the fratricidal strife WItte has
enlisted the aid of tho church and theholy which is now under the di-
rection of Prince Alexis has Is
sued an encyclical which will be read
in all Of of the empire In
Place of the usual Sunday sermon re-
minds Russians wrath and hatred
often change the nature of men and make
them beasts forget the laws ofhumanity and commit causing
eternal remorse

Thus Cain killed his brother Abel theencyclical savs and went through lifegroaning under the of A great
sin Russian brothers let us remember
what Dunlshment our Lord visits upon
fratricides jt us think upon the teachlags of the Lord on cross let us

f ono great mother
mon Russia called to work together for
common welfare Let not the blood of our
brothers err aloud to heaven for ven-

i geence

STREET CARS IN COLLISION

Come Together at Full Speed With
Heavy Loads But

Two Calders Park cars collided at full
speed about 11 oclock last nleht near
Liberty park and the vestibules on both
oars were completely shattered but no
one was injured Fred Moss
and John Hendrickson stood at their
brakes and the power just as the
crash came Both men were knocked
down but managed to without a

were thrown from theirTho windows front were

collision was caused by a broken
switch The car handled Motorman
Hendrickson was bound for the and
ho was supposed to take a short side
switch opposite Liberty Park Thocar bound for park had slowed
down waiting for the car to side
track Motorman Moss run un within-a few feet of the switch when the othercar jumped the switch and crashed into
Ills car

The wrecking crew was sent for and
within half an hour the track was
cleared One of the cars had to be pulled
to the car barns but the other not
badly damaged

PENNYPACKER MAKES I

PRETENSE OF REFORM

HarrIsburg Pa 11 Governor
Pennypacker issued a proclamation

calling an extra session of the leg
islature for Jan 15 to consider reformlegislation Bills to enable contiguous
cities in the same counties to be united
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Into one municipality to increase the-
i interest paid by banks trust companies
and similar institutions for the use of
state moneys and to protect deposits
to reapportion the state into senatorial

i and representative districts to provide
for the personal registration of voters
and for the government of cities of the
first class and the proper distribution
of the power exercised by such

are to be considered at the
extra session

CAUGHT IN CAVEIN-

Peter Maddilena Loses His Life in
the Consolidated Mercur

Mercur Nov 11 Some time between
the hours of s80 and 1116 Friday morning
Peter Madriilenaa life was suddenly
crushed out by a largo mass of rock cav-
ing uoon him as ne worked in a drift
of the Consolidated Mercura prooerty-
He was last seen by the shift boss who
wont through the drift at about 530
oclock at which time everything seemed

A Peterson who worked at a point about
100 feet away went to tell Maddilena that
he was about to shoot a round of holes

find the drift caved in The alarm was
given and tho work of recovering the
body promptly begun After several
hours work the was recovered but
death had occurred long before Just
what was done to cause ground to
start many never be known The de-
ceased was considered one of the best
minors in tho camp thoroughly familiar
with the peculiar conditions existing in
the mine and well able to take care of
himself He loaves a wife and two chil-
dren to mourn tholr low Delegations
from the Miners Union and so-

ciety of associations he was a
member accompanied the remains to the

afternoon the body being
shipped to Salt Lake City for burial

VICTIM OF WHITE CAPS

Thomas Blood in Serious Condition-

as Result of Rough Treatment
Special to file Herald

American Fork Nov U Thonias Blood
who was the victim of whitecaps Tues-
day night or rathor early Wednesday

is in a serious condition Un-
doubtedly he WitS used pretty rough

a wife and or four
small children whom it in ho
neglects Being an able bodied man
and perfectly able to provide fam-
ily spent what little money he did
earn for drink letting his aepeno
on what the neighbors and the Relief
societies rave them to exist on A crowd
got together and decided to teach him a
severe let son They went to house
and got him out and put a rone around
his neck and dragged him some distance
finally to a When
they lot him down he was dead for
twenty minutes He has been In a very
serious condition ever since tho city mar-
shal Is to out who were theperpetrators of tho deed to the

he has xno due it is
rumored that tm wntiVawfl have
or two others
have another view
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Now for Business
S

STRIKE WORKING-

UP IN FUTURE

Anthracite Coal Begions Studying

the Programme

COMMITTEES APPOINTED

OPERATORS TAKE
GROUND I-

HILADELPHLA Nov 11 A spe U

dispatch from Shamokin Pa to the
Evening Telegraph says

A complete canyons of the Lacknwan
na Schuylklll and Eehlgb coaJ districts
shows that jnlners through their dol-

vention to be held here beginning Dee H
Win refuse to be bound alter April 1 next
by tim renewal of the award of the an-
thracite coal strike commission appointed-
by President Roosevelt unless ope
rators in addition agree to the union be
coming a signatory party

From firsthand source the forecast of
the condition asked is Justified-

A committee representing the union
miners will be instructed to wait upon
the operators and request a conference

committee will explain to the ope-
rators if granted the opportunity that the
conference is asked so that a mutual
agreement may be reached as to the
terms of employes at all colleries after
April 1

The convention will take the stand for
an eighthour work day uniform for
classes of employes not rated as miners
and specific terms of emnloyment but
this will be held subject to a joint dis-
cussion and will not be obtruded in ad
vance of the request for a conference

Should the operators issue or post a no
tice of their intention or willingness to
continue in force the commissions

f
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In advance of the convention such no-

tice will be disregarded it Is said by the
convention unless addressedto that body
the union or to one or more of its rep
resentatives

Failing to got the consent of the ope-
rators to meet representatives of tile
union the convention will adjourn to al-
low further negotiations and for final in-

structions from the local unions in all
three districts

In the event of the operators refusing-
to meet or discuss with union represent-
atives the Shamokin convention an-
nounce the refusal of the 1200000 union
mine workers to be longer bound by the
terms of the commissions award

Recognition of the union In short is
to be the aim and goal of the convention
and to obtain this John Mitchell backed
up by a strengthened organization the
American Federation of every
influence which he can command stands
committed-

On the other hand the operator while
avowedly favoring the exeeuUon of the
award are testing the constitutionality of
the miners certificate law and should
the decision of the superior court be in
their favor it will intensify the miqem
demand for a written contract

Thomas D Nichols president of the
United Mine Vorkers district No 1

which includes tho upper or Lackawan
na district and who fs one of the throe
union representatives on the hoard of
conciliation which passes on differences
between tho operators and employes
saidThe practical workings of the award
have fallen far short of the miners ex-

pectations The board of conciliation has
not been able to adjust differences speed-
ily enough to secure the presum-
ably intended by the

OPEN MEETING TONIGHTI

Industrial Workers of the World Will
Take an Important Step in Fed-

eration of labor Hall
Sunday evening Nov 12 the Industrial

Workers of the World will hold an open
meeting in Federation of hall for
the purpose of organizing a local union
of the order In Salt Lake As the West-
ern Federation of Miners and the Amer-
ican Labor Union have joined the I W
W and the sentiment of more

unions of nIl kinds the west
is very favorable it is expected that the
new local will start off with a mem-
bership The new organization will be
educational and will hot conflict with any
of the already unions

There will be addresses by local speak-
ers and sympathizers and
programme will be given Admission will
be free and workers of all
arc invited to come and loin thu local

SAILED FOR U S
Berlin Nov 11 Baroness Von

Sternberg wife of the German
to Unt d States has so far re-

covered from the operation recently per
formed upon her as to be able to o to
the gala opera in honor of

She saUl for the United
States according to her inten-
tion Nov 28 Brigadier General Thomas-
H U S A and de camp
Captain Sydney A Cloman sail for home

is on the American lIne steamer
New York nnd Captain William S Biddlg
jr United attache

sails on the White Star line stottmar
Oceanic Nov 15
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YOUNG GARFIELD AT A BANQUET

Commissioner of Corporations Talks Brave But Offers no

as to the Excuses Offered by the Beef

Trust Magnates

Ex-

planation
¬

Washington Now Commissioner
Qf Coroporations James R Garfield in
an address at a banquet of the Hard-
ware Manufacturers association here

discussed the questions of
graft in the government and commer-
cial industrial evils

You have heard that graft in the
government is rampant he said

This must not be taken lightly It is
true that there are things in the fed-

eral government that are wrong but
when you compare them with things
that are good you will find them in
comparable There arc things wrong
In private business affairs us well as
in public affairs We should not at-
tempt tl apply a remedy before we

uJiTit diseasojs Tbo Inquicy
conducted by this bureau into the
workings of the corporations means
that the federal government as the soy
eregn of all the people has a right to
protect one man against the alliance Q

others
The speaker stated that the

now arc as and important as
ever our forefathers had to contend

last night

l
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TISDALE HAD A RECORD BEHIND HIM

Mining Man Alleged to be Missing From New York Had a
Career in the West Shaded by Sensational

Incidents

CheyonnQ Wyo Nov 11 Friends in
this city of John N Tisdale the
wealthy mining man who mysteriously
disappeared last Monday in New York
express the opinion that he probably-
has been assassinated on account of the
part he took In tho cattlemens war
which was waged Wyomng fifteen
years ago

Tisdale then a prosperous stockman-
of this city was one of the party of
cattlemen who chartered a special train
in this city and accompanied by a gang
of fifty hired Texas gunfighters made-
a raid Into Johnson county the strong
hold of the small cattlemen who were
then in control of the county govern-
ment The wealthy cattlemen said
there small stock raisers were rust

in

¬

¬

New York Nov 11 Attorney General
Mayor announced tonight hat cases of
illegal acts in the recent election had
been reported to both his and Superin-
tendent Morgans office in such number
that he had appointed Jay S Jones of
Brooklyn and James H Lehmaier of
New York as special deputy attorneys
ganaral to assist the regular staff in the

and prosecution of the elec-
tion cases reported Neither the attor-
ney general nor Superintendent Morgan
Would discuss the situation tonight Itwas learned however as a result of

evidence had been secured
which would be taken to the grand jury
next week The investigation so far has

in of the most sen
character as to the ignorance

of the Inspect
or It is the opinion of nil tho state
officers that the irregularities developed
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with On every hand we are confront-
ed with commercial and industrial
evils

To attempt to remedy them is use
less unless the blow be aimed at their
root he s id At present it is im-
possible to effect any permanent cure
only penalties can be imposed where
the wrongs are discovered If you my
friends are to have the advantages of
corporate formation you must submit-

I your affairs to the sovereign of crea
tion Let the people who you arc
and with whom they are dealing The
government can be vested with the
power to deal with incorporations

in interstate commerce such as
it has regarding the national banks to
keep itself informed as to what they
HTfl dojH how JLJiwr 2VT9

what their intentions are
The question Is whether the corpor-

ations shall rule the people or be ruled
by the sovereign by which they are
created

Mr Garfield declared that in its ef-

forts to expose irregularities of incor-
porations the heartiest cooperation of
the manufacturers is needed
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lore The lattor said the big fellows
Were endeavoring to control the range
and were willing to counteance mur
der in order to get the land

During this raid two prominent mem
bers of the small stock raisers Ray
and Champion wore shot down by the
invaders Later friends pf them swore
vengeance on tho men and informed
Tisdale that they proposed to make him
answer life for the death of

i the men

After the Johnson county raid Tis
dale came to Salt Lake and lived here
until the time of the discovery of gold
In the Klondike when he went to Alas-
ka Returning to the United States he
went to New York where he has since
lived

I big

I
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GRAND JURY AFTER THE PROMOTERSS-

everal Indictments Returned at Boston Mas7 Many Differ

ent Schemes But the Result to the is

Always the Same

Investor

I

¬

OSTON Nov 11 Indictments were
reported by the grand jury of Suf
folk county today against Ferdi

nand E Borges formerly director and
alleged promoter of the Ubero Planta
tion company and former Congress-
man William D Owen of Indiana an
alleged associate of Borges The in-

dictments charge that Borges and Owen
obtained more than 25000 by fraud
from investors in the company The
grand jurys action follows a long in-

vestigation by a committee of stock-
holders of the company as well as an

n
0 ¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

inquiry pursued by the receivers ap
pointed on petition pf the investigating
committee

Borges who was arrested was ar-
raigned today anti his bonds placed at

7IOOQ In opposing a motion for a re-
duction of bail the assistant district
attorney said that 75000 was the least
amount of ball that should be required-
In view of the faot that tho defendants

i reaped half a million dollars by this
I conspiracy

Owen has represented Indiana in con-
gross He was also secretary of state
of Indiana and was Immigration

in New York under Presi
dent Harrison

I

I

com-
missioner
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ELECTION OFFICERS WERE IGNORANT

BUT THERE IS LITTLE EVIDENCE OF FRAUD

wore not so much of fraud ag of pure
and simple ignorance-

It was learned today that the ballot
box found in the barber in theTwentyfirst assembly district was only
for mutilated ballots and the report of
the canvass shows that ton defective bal-
lots were recorded the same number that
were found In the box Another similar
box was found today at a polling place
on West street

OIL REDUCED
Pittsburg Nov U The Standard Oil

company today reduced the price of all
grades of crude oils except Raglan The
higher grades were reduced S cents and
the lower 2 cents Quotations Penn

15S Tlnnhn IRC fnfninr

erset 89 Raglan 49
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CHIEF OF POLICE

HOLDS HIS JOB

Mayor Richard P Morris Refuses to

Play Peanut Politics

MAKES A GOOD OFFICIAL-

NEW ADMINISTRATION WILL
HAVE A NUT TO CRACK

sir I will not remove Chief ol-
IM Police William J Lynch U

has made a firstclaw offi-

cial my personal relations with him
are pleasant and I am not con-

vinced that it would be to the Interest
of the city to make a change In this late
hour of my administration

This was the statement of Mayor Rich
ard P Morris last night in response to
an mciuiry on the subject

Mr Lynch was foisted upon me
Mayor Ezra Thompson Just at the end
of his last administration have always
thought that this was peanut politic I
have always thought that the appoint-
ment was made to embarraas me in my
work for the city But I found Chief
Lynch to be a good official and saw no
necessity for his removal

Of course I have had my opinion as
to the of his retaining his office
In tho police department while running
for mayor against me But Chief Lynch
in entitled to his opinion on this point
as r entitled to mine I have tint a
particle of resentment against him now
for the race for mayor and even
if I had I would enter into no combina-
tion to remove him at this time because
I am convinced that he makes a first
class chief of police

Both Factions Pray for Help-

I am glad to go on record on this
matter because I have been approached
many times since the election with of-

fers of help in the council if I would
agree to remove the chief Some of these
offers came from representatives of the
American party In other cases they

came from Republicans Neither faction-
is looking to the welfare of the city in
the matter Both are looking to the
control of the city council under the next
administration and I have no desire to
enter into that class of

Mayor Morris is feeling decidedly happy
over the result of the election He would
rather have won of course but he has
received so many pleasant messages
since that he considers himself well com-

pensated for his defeat His private
business is making heavy demands upon
him too at this and he says he
will be glad to bo free to look after his
personal affairs

Ezra Will Have a Nut to Crack
This determination of Mayor Morris not

to disturb the head of the police depart-
ment will give Mayor Ezra Thompson a
nut to crack at the opening of his

At the close of his last

Lynch the right man for the head of the
police department He will be in a po
sition to has transpired in
two years to render him unfit now He
will be in a position to announce to the
world that the Salt Lake police depart-
ment Is not in politics

Quite a Americans
wJH watch developments with keen

Among these will ue George A

MytoiTSnd Samuel M Barlow

DOOM OF THE FUSSY BUNCH

Young Republicans Have Enough-

of the Whispering Jimmies
There is to be a shaking up of dry

bones in the Republican organisation of
this The first move in this direc-
tion will bo made Monday night at a
called of the directors of the
Young Mens Republican club There is
a strong sentiment favor of closing
the club rooms and the chances are that
this will be done

Following this a move will be inaugu
rated by the younger element in the party-
to take the management of the party
organization out of the hands of the

Fussy altogether Spry Ander
son Hull Calliater and Eldredge are to
be relegated to the background if it is
possible to unseat them from the saddle
in which they have ridden so long The
fight will be on in the organization until j

this is done The revolt is genuine and
tarreaching

There is disgust as to the way in which
the campaign was conducted At the be
ginning the Fussy bunch selected their
candidate for mayor Then they se-

lected Willard Hanson for chairman of
the city committee and Harry S Ander
son for secretary No one hiss fault to
find with these young men but it was
not the intention that they should have
anvthing to do with the running of the
campaign They were to be the figure-
heads while real campaign was to
be run behind the scenes

Apostle Reed Smoot came up from
Provo He held a meeting In this meet-
ing William Spry of Tooele E H Cal
hater J U Eldredge jr and Thomas
Hull played their secondary parts The
dictum was given out that Salt Lake

I City was to go Republican Everybody-
i was advised to bet on Lynch The now
I notorious figures were gotten out anti

spread broadcast and an army of secret
workers were put in the field to convert
Democrats to Lynch

All through the campaign the men
named above directed every move Every
argument presented was met with a flood
of figures It was a case of might being1
right and no other idea was considered
While the Fussy bunch was talking
figures the Americans were undermin
ing the entire organization The Gentile
Republicans almost to tho last handful
went over to Thompson They were fol-

lowed by many disgusted Mormons and
at the end the men who thought they
were running a campaign were made to
realize that they had been only playing
upon the superstitious fears of a number-
of harmless old women It was the most
ridiculous campaign ever conducted in
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Utah and this Is the reason why
to be a reorganization

It is not known at this time what Re-
publicans will come to the front to take
the places of the discredited leaders It
all will bo for the better

PLAN A DOLLAR DINNER

Democrats Will Discuss Emancipa
tion at Banquet Table

Sentiment Democrats in
favor of a banquet to celebrate the fight
put up in the city campaign The idea

every way The prevailing opinion favors
1 a plate as the cost and the

is to be limited only
capacity of the hall in which the
is to bo held The Commercial club is
place most In favor at this time It will
seat from 260 to tOO

The details of the banquet or dollar
dinner will be worked out by Chairman
L R Martinenu and hi committee as-
sisted by it number of the Demo-
crats of tho city not coraJnUtwe
at a meeting to be held early next week
At this meeting the ball set rolling
and the necessary subcommittees ap
pointed to all the details of the
affair

One idea that meets with favor i to
have some big Democrat from abroad to

of Missouri is much In favor in this con-
nection It is also suggested that a num-
ber of tho party leaders from various

of tho invited to be
and speak briefly at this meeting Dr
Conroy who won such a remarkable

in Osden last Tuesday would ba
prominent in this list

among Democrats is better
since the election than Jt has been for
mamye rfi The B aJ oM
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TO SALT LAKE

ONE MILD QUAKE

Three Seconds of Vibration Cause

Great Excitement in City

FEELINGS ALONE DAMAGED

SEISMIC DISTURBANCE CAUSES

RUSH FROM BUILDINGS

I PERFECTLY behaved jnlldnun
nerd little earthquake visited Sot
Lake City yesterday afternoon ar

riving about 8S6 oclock and leaving
three seconds later mildmannered o3
gentle enough and yet sufficient to sci i
men and women pellmell out of bufu
ness blocks scrambling from imagined
dangers wellbehaved and with appar-
ently no sinister motives and
enough to make thousands in the city
feel for many minutes aftr
the tremor

As to actual damage none was done
As to wreck of personal happiness at 1
peace of mind the damage cannot ta
estimated

Many who experienced yesterdays
shock are convinced that it match u

least half a minute Some wont
than a minute As a matter t

fact the sensation of vibration dep n l-

on elevation That is ocupants of tail
buildings like the Dooly may
noticed a swaying movement long P

the actual shock lund passed On th
other hand a threesecond shock vuUid
not seem much longer than ten or fit
teen seconds to a person on the ground
the additional time being added ft
overwrought nerves when one is
brought face to face with a hitherto uu
encountered natural phenomenon-

The motion was from west to east
with a slight bearing toward the north
There were two distinct waves su
ceeding each other by a fraction of a
second Here attain there will be de-
pute as some will maintain the tin
between must have been at kast a
quarter of a minute

Flee From Dooly Block

When the quake sauntered past
Dooly block eight men having office
on the fifth and sixth floes made a da h
for the street After it was all o
one of them averred he merely
out in order to see it

At any rate these men perfectly ra-
tional on ordinary occasions because
possessed with the idea that if tiv
were not to be swallowed up with th
Dooly block and be cast far far
into some internal cavern they wouli
better make a dash for safety

They did and caught the elevat r
boy at tho fifth floor Led by 13 I
Caffey A H and E L Gedbe and John
H Horlick all of whom have fP i
high up in the Dooly Block the U z i
or more excited men Jammed thy
selves into the elevator cage and vii
their teeth chattered and their ki a

knocked otgether wove swiftly
tbbottom User pace ou t

ground floor and With af a f v
yard off they whirled through i
voWing doors and ran step by FNO
past the threshold then the ruLt rr
door mat then the hempen door HJ

past the bootblack stand and Savr1
They jumped into the middle f ti

street in order to avoid the fall r

bricks and then for the first tir
looked upward Would she never tun
ble Ah The delusion of earthquakta
giving tall buildings their final quietus
was a delusion after all

At the Weather Bureau
The local office of the Weather En

reau is not equipped with a seiamiii
ter but the tremor did not pass unM
ticed Oh no There is a large rl vjc
hanging in one of the rooms It g t
good old clock It hasnt missed Kt p

been up agaist an earthquake TVhrii
the shock came the clock was minding
its own business but with the first
bration something happened The tuck
weight and the pendulum started to K
backwards and frontwards Its a l

of going sidewise it went othfrv
And that stopped the clock The hiut
and minute were 326 as already 1

Nor was the clock the only witne
Dr R J Hyatt weather forecaster
and his assistants were there When
the shock came or began to come j
note was made of it

Make a note of it said the weathe
regulator Then the clock weight lei
the narrow path

Make a note of it came the firm
but gentle command Then the tie U

stopped
Make a note of it came the vujo

insistently Then the quake stopped
sMake a note of it and stand reaily

to answer telephone calls was th
final order

And the telephone calls came To or
woman who wanted to know how gr ui
the swaying motion was it was KUR

gested that she look at the syrup ja
and see where the sticky mixture
left its mark

But she replied I havent got a
jarOh come come everybody got a
jar floated back the office boys an-
swer in the wellknown facetious
officeboy manner

On the Street
The experience of occupants of th

Dooly block were duplicated by many

yet
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others in the larger blocks of the city
On the street too the shock was ob-

served by many Several in discussing
the tremble said it produced a nausea
ting sensation With many this feelir
of nausea continued long after tv
shock had gone

Worst shakingup since electloi
remarked Harry Joseph after the thins
was over

Many knowing how thoroughly Mr
Joseph was shaken down Nov
wondered that he could still laugh at
another phenomenon

Patrolman Barlow and others stated
that they heard a report like a blast
explosion about the tints the shock was
noticed As however earthquakes are
not accompanied by any distinct expl
sive sound but rather by a harsh
grumbling noise either those who heard
the explosion were mistaken and didut
hear It or they confounded an

with the earthquake

REVOLT OF PRISONERS
Odessa Nov 11 The prisoners In the

Jail at Kishineff Bessarabia
In a body last night and demandti
their freedom On the request being
refused the prisoners set fire to the jail
Troops were hurried to the scene and
fired a volley into the mutineers of
whom twentytwo were killed and
ninny wounded

YELLOW JACK
Havana Nov U An examination today

of a Spaniard who Is one of the
IMS Another ease deraiopeii
later and there are now three casea un
der treatment
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